Shelter Art - Completed by DART and the Des Moines Arts Foundation. Areas in the bus stop outside of the shelter are done by Bolton & Menk

Look at using the retaining wall at 73 as potential wayfinding

CSA will need to review the wayfinding to give a stronger opinion

Look at gateway sign at 73rd and Buffalo - NE Corner

Look at 63rd to 64th and to see if full depth reconstruction is needed

Check intersections for turning movements

Look at potentially for making curbing higher - 8” curb if possible

West Des Moines has an adaptive traffic system - tied into fiber network. Researching signal operation and maintenance agreement with West Des Moines. This would include signals on University Ave and 73rd Street south of University

Show the fixture with shaded back flags, banners, flower pot, etc.

Discussed using Dark Sky for lighting

Water main - where is it and the importance for having it - need more locates, potholing may be required

Look at snow removal issues, especially when it relates to monuments

Keep hydrants out of snow removal areas

Look at raingarden design to minimize maintenance